
 
RESILIENT BY DESIGN | BAY AREA CHALLENGE 
DESIGN OPPORTUNITIES PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD – DIGITAL ENGAGEMENT KIT 
 
Thank you for supporting and participating in the Resilient by Design | Bay Area Challenge this far! 
 
We appreciate your willingness to distribute information on the Design Opportunities Public Comment 
Period to members of your community. Over the next two weeks, the Design Opportunities are available 
for a public comment period that offers our Bay Area community the chance to provide critical feedback 
and input. This period is vital to the process and at the center of what Resilient by Design is all about.  
 
We need your feedback on which ideas capture your imagination, hopes, ideas and thoughts for how 
to address resilience and climate change in your community. This valuable feedback will be assist in 
identifying which ideas will go from inspiration to solution. Your commitment to the Bay Area Challenge 
will result in community-driven design solutions that will create a stronger, safer Bay Area. 
 
Please find below sample content that you can easily share via email and on social media with your 
supporters and other Bay Area advocates regarding the Bay Area Challenge Design Opportunities Public 
Comment Period. 
 

 
NEWSLETTER/BLOG CONTENT 
 
Here is short description of the Design Opportunities Public Comment to include in a newsletter or 
weekly email update:  
 
Here is a graphic you can use  
 
Over the past few months, the Bay Area Challenge has been proactively bringing together community 
members, public officials and local, national and international experts to learn about the challenges 
facing our communities related to the effects of climate change around San Francisco Bay. 
 
The ten multidisciplinary Design Teams have been actively integrating their experiences to develop 
innovative design ideas to address sea-level rise and climate resilience and have now presented 
creative, innovative, big-picture approaches as a springboard for the next phase. These initial Design 
Opportunities lay the groundwork for the Collaborative Design Phase in which the Design Teams will 
partner with local leaders to come up with real, implementable design solutions that work for our 
communities and our region. 
 
Over the next two weeks, the Design Opportunities are available for a public comment period that offers 
our Bay Area community the chance to provide feedback and input. We want need your feedback on 
which ideas capture your imagination, hopes, dreams, ideas and thoughts for how to address resilience 
and climate change in your community. 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g41_ADRDtnlgw-afggS7d0sG2rWbtLVP


Explore the Design Opportunities online at neighborland.com/resilientbay and share your input, 
thoughts, and dreams about one (or all) of the Design Opportunities imagined. The deadline for public 
comment submission is December 1, 2017. 
 
 

 
EMAIL 
Sample email on Design Opportunities Public Comment Period to send to your supporters around the 
Bay Area:  
 
Email Subject line: RBD Update: It’s time for your input! Public Comment Requested: Resilient by Design 
Initial Opportunities  
 
Dear << Test First Name >>, 
 
Over the past few months, the Bay Area Challenge has been proactively bringing together community 
members, public officials and local, national and international experts to learn about the challenges 
facing our communities related to the effects of climate change around San Francisco Bay. 
 
The ten multidisciplinary Design Teams have been actively integrating their experiences to develop 
innovative design ideas to address sea-level rise and climate resilience and have now presented creative, 
innovative, big-picture approaches as a springboard for the next phase. These initial Design 
Opportunities lay the groundwork for the Collaborative Design Phase in which the Design Teams will 
partner with local leaders to come up with real, implementable design solutions that work for our 
communities and our region. 
 
Over the next two weeks, the Design Opportunities are available for a public comment period that offers 
our Bay Area community the chance to provide feedback and input. This period is vital to the process 
and at the center of what Resilient by Design is all about. We want your feedback on which ideas 
capture your imagination, hopes, ideas and thoughts for how to address resilience and climate change 
in your community. This valuable feedback will be assist in identifying which ideas will go from 
inspiration to solution. 
 
That’s why we need your support!  
 
Here are some ways you can help the Bay Area Challenge succeed: 
 

● Give feedback! Explore the Design Opportunities online at neighborland.com/resilientbay and 
share your input, thoughts, and dreams about one (or all) of the Design Opportunities imagined. 
The comments received will inform the upcoming Collaborative Design Phase. 

● Share content! Please follow us on social media, and share our posts with your friends and 
followers, to encourage them to learn more and weigh in as well. 

● View the boards! The Design Opportunity boards highlighting the design ideas are touring 
around the bay for the next two weeks. Visit the boards around the region - click here for more 
information. 

 

Remember: The deadline for public comment submission is December 1, 2017. 
 

http://www.neighborland.com/resilientbay
http://www.neighborland.com/resilientbay
http://www.resilientbayarea.org/upcoming-events/2017/11/16/board-tour


For more information, please visit resilientbayarea.org.  
 
Sincerely, 
[Your Organization] 
 
Social Follow: Instagram | Facebook | Twitter  
 

 
SOCIAL  
 
Here are Resilient by Design’s social media pages for you to like, follow, share and retweet! 
 

Like our page and share our posts on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/resilientbayarea 
Follow our account and like our posts on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/resilientbayarea 
Follow our account and retweet our posts on Twitter: https://twitter.com/ResilientBay 

 
To increase awareness about the Public Comment period, please share the following content on 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accompanied by this graphic: 
 
Here is a graphic you can use  
 
Share on Facebook about the Public Comment Period: 
Calling all Bay Area residents – the Bay Area Challenge needs you! @ResilientBayArea is requesting 
feedback on initial design ideas that proactively respond to current and future impacts from climate 
change that our region faces. 
 
Starting today through December 1st, you can share your input, thoughts, and dreams about which 
design ideas should move onto the next phase of the Challenge and inspire you to dream about a 
#resilientfuture for our bay.  
 
Make your voice heard here: neighborland.com/resilientbay 

 

Share on Twitter about the Public Comment Period: 
@ResilientBay’s Design Opportunities for a more #ResilientBayArea now open for public comment. 
Make your voice heard here through Dec 1st: bit.ly/RBDcomment 
 

Share on Instagram about the Public Comment Period: 
Calling all Bay Area residents – the Bay Area Challenge needs you! @ResilientBayArea is requesting 
feedback on initial design ideas that proactively respond to current and future impacts from climate 
change that our region faces.  
 
Starting today through December 1st, you can share your input, thoughts, and dreams about which 
design ideas should move onto the next phase of the Challenge and inspire you to dream about a 
#resilientfuture for our bay. 
 
Make your voice heard here - link in bio! #resilientbay 

[Change bio link to neighborland.com/resilientbay] 
 

http://resilientbayarea.org./
https://www.instagram.com/resilientbayarea
https://www.facebook.com/resilientbayarea
https://twitter.com/ResilientBay
https://www.facebook.com/resilientbayarea
https://www.instagram.com/resilientbayarea
https://twitter.com/ResilientBay
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g41_ADRDtnlgw-afggS7d0sG2rWbtLVP
http://www.neighborland.com/resilientbay
http://bit.ly/RBDcomment
http://neighborland.com/resilientbay


To let people know that you’ve submitted a comment via Neighborland, please share the following 
content on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accompanied by this graphic: 
 
Here is a graphic you can use  
 
Share on Facebook: 
I just commented on @ResilientBayArea’s initial design ideas for proactively responding to climate 
change impacts that our region faces! View the Design Opportunities and comment through December 
1st here: bit.ly/RBDcomment #resilientbay #resilientbydesign #bayareachallenge #climatechange 
#sealevelrise #resilience #resilientfuture 

 
Share on Twitter: 
I just commented on @ResilientBay’s initial design ideas for our #resilientbay. Comment online through 
Dec 1st: bit.ly/RBDcomment 
 
Share on Instagram: 
I just commented on @ResilientBayArea’s initial design ideas for proactively responding to climate 
change impacts that our region faces! View the Design Opportunities and comment online through 
December 1st. Link in bio. #resilientbay #resilientbydesign #bayareachallenge #climatechange 
#sealevelrise #resilience #resilientfuture 

[Change bio link to neighborland.com/resilientbay] 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g41_ADRDtnlgw-afggS7d0sG2rWbtLVP
http://bit.ly/RBDcomment
http://bit.ly/RBDcomment
http://neighborland.com/resilientbay

